The Rotary
(Scotland)

This dance was devised by Joseph Wallin of Nova Scotia and presented by him at the 1983 University of the Pacific Folk Dance Camp.

RECORD: Border Country Dance Band, Fellside FE 007, Side A/2. 4/4 meter
The melody is a hornpipe.

FORMATION: Cpls in a circle, ptrs facing, M on the inside.

STEPS and STYLING: Strathspey*. Because of the fast tempo of the hornpipe, this basic step is modified so that it resembles an ordinary schottish step*. Styling*.

*Described in Steps and Styling, published by the Folk Dance Federation of California, Inc., 1275 "A" Street, Room 111, Hayward, CA 94541.

MUSIC 4/4

Measures

Chord

INTRODUCTION  M bow, W curtsey

I. TURN PARTNER, HONOR LEFT AND RIGHT

1-4 Join both hands with ptr and beg R turn once CW, arms held at chest level and rounded.

5-8 Advance and retire with the person diag to L. (Move fwd 2 strathspey steps and bkwrd 2 strathspey steps.)

9-12 Dance back-to-back with ptr, moving CW and passing by the R shldr going fwd and L moving bkwrd.

13-16 Repeat meas 5-8, except advance and retire with person to R.

II. TURNS AND PROGRESS

1-4 Join R hands with ptr and, beg R, turn once CW.

5-8 Join L hands with the person diag to L and turn once CW.

9-12 Repeat meas 1-4 (turning ptr by R).

13-16 Progress fwd, M LOD on the inside of the circle, W RLOD on the outside. Pass 4 people counting ptr as #1.

Repeat dance with new ptr (the 5th person).
KOLO FESTIVAL

Thanksgiving Weekend
Robie Gym, Stanford University
Palo Alto, California

Dick Crum - Balkan
John Pappas - Greek
Yves Moreau - Bulgarian
Marilyn Smith Wathen - French
Glenn Nielsen - Transylvanian, Macedonian

Information: (415) 334-5152

CALENDAR of EVENTS

FOLK DANCE FEDERATION OF CALIFORNIA, INC.
Ed Kremers, 155 Turk St., San Francisco, CA 94102-415/775-3444

*NOV. 12, Sat., BERKELEY "Hobby Harvest" Party, First Congregational Church, 2345 Channing Way. 7:30 - 11:00 PM.

Bekeley Folk Dancers

*NOV. 19, Sat., OAKLAND "Fall Party" Piedmonters are hosts, Piedmont School, 4314 Piedmont Avenue. 7:30-11:30 PM.

*NOV. 20, Sun., MT. VIEW Round Dance Workshop hosted by the Peninsula Folk Dance Council. Mt. View Senior Center, 266 Escuela Avenue.

NOV. 24-25-26, Thurs-Sat., PALO ALTO Kolo Festival Robie Gym, Stanford University. Teachers - Johnny Pappas - Yves Moreau - Dick Crum. Greek Festival Exhibitions

*DEC. 3, Sat., SONOMA Teacher Training Institute to be held at Sonoma Community Center, 276 East Napa St., with Pirkko Roesker, Edith Thompson and Jeff O'Connor. 9:00 AM-5:00 PM.

Pre-register by Nov. 30th for $10.00. Cost after is $12.00. See Page 27 this issue.

*DEC. 3, Sat., VINEBURG First Saturday Party 8:00-11:00PM

A nice place to dance following teacher training and before the Treasurer's Ball on --

*DEC. 4, Sun., SONOMA "Treasurer's Ball" Veterans' Memorial Building, 126 First Street West. 1:30-5:30 PM. Prizes, Raffle, Costume Sale.

DEC. 31, Sat., NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTIES.

"Karlostad Ball" San Rafael
Walnut Whirlers, Alamo - Potluck
Gate Swingers - San Francisco
Peninsula Council - Palo Alto

and more - advise the editor

1984

*JAN. 27-28-29, Fri-Sun., PALO ALTO "Hungarian Heritage Festival" Cubberly School. Warm-up Party on Friday night; Saturday afternoon, Federation Institute; Sunday morning, Council Presidents' meeting and Assembly meeting. Sunday afternoon, Dancing 1:30 - 5:30. Watch for exact details.

*FEB. 4, Sun., NAPA "Sweetheart Festival" Town and Country Fairgrounds.

FEB. 18-20, BERKELEY "Scandia Festival.